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AYMEN A 15 YEAR OLD TEENAGER SHOT DEAD FOR NO REASON IN BONDY
FRANCE
THE 3RD VICTIM IN A WEEK

Paris Washington DC, 01.03.2021, 01:49 Time

USPA NEWS - A 15-year-old Teenager, Aymen, was shot dead in Bondy, (in the Paris region, the city of football champion Kylian
Mbappe) in the Nelson Mandela neighborhood house, this Friday, February 26, while he was training in boxing. A personal altercation
between the teenager and another resident of a boxing club in the city would be at the origin of the tragedy. The victim died in the arms
of his father Ahmed, succumbing to a bullet that pierced his pumpkin.
Great emotion was the subject of great media coverage, whether among the inhabitants of Bondy, or on national TV. Aymen's father
and uncle do not understand that this young man was attacked, calm and reserved a priori without fuss“¦.

 

A 15-year-old Teenager, Aymen, was shot dead in Bondy, (in the Paris region, the city of football champion Kylian Mbappe) in the
Nelson Mandela neighborhood house, this Friday, February 26, while he was training in boxing. A personal altercation between the
teenager and another resident of a boxing club in the city of Bondy, would be at the origin of the tragedy. The victim died in the arms of
his father Ahmed, succumbing to a bullet that pierced his chest.-------------------------------------------
There has been a very large media coverage, due to the great emotion, whether among the inhabitants of Bondy, and nationwide.
Aymen's father and uncle do not understand the reasons of targeting this young man, who happens to be calm and reserved a priori,
without fuss“¦.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The day after the tragedy, at 9 a.m., the two brothers assaillants went to the police station and were taken into police custody for
murder. Footballer Kylian Mbappe reacted with a message of condolence and support for Aymen, because from this city of Seine-
Saint-Denis, paid tribute to Aymen on twitter. "" There is no goodbye for us. No matter where you are, you will always be in the hearts
of the Bondynois. "Rest in peace. My most sincere condolences to his loved ones “�.----------------------
One of the hypotheses of the reason for this murderous attack would be a "dispute" on the still undetermined motive between Aymen
and the two brothers for a year, the Bobigny prosecutor's office said. According to the father, it would be sporting “jealousy“� between
Aymen and the 17-year-old brother, who were opponents in the ring. A judicial investigation was opened at the Bobigny Public
Prosecutor's Office. It is the third minor killed in the same month of February in France for futile reasons of their assailants
weapons.Source: Le Parisien,BFM, Parismatch)

YOUNG AYMEN WAS KILLED OF A BULLET FIRED FROM THE HOLE OF THE BOXING CLUB'S MAILBOX
At around 5.30 p.m., two individuals on scooters headed for the Mandela area, in Bondy, in Seine-Saint-Denis. In the middle of the
afternoon, Aymen reportedly got into a fight with two brothers, one 17 and one 27, and the trio were said to have been separated by
animators from the neighborhood center,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
According to several testimonies, one of them, armed, would have fired in the direction of the lobby of the neighborhood house through
an opening in the letterbox at the entrance. The killer thus aims his target, the young Aymen who thus received a fatal shot in the chest.
Aymen, 15, was a young boy with a passion for boxing and had taken refuge inside the building alongside the center's animators.

YOUNG AYMEN DIED IN HI FATHER´S ARMS, AHMED----------------------------------------------------------------------------
His father Ahmed saw him die in his arms after being shot in the chest. The facts took place in the neighborhood house of Nelson
Mandela. In the middle of the afternoon, Aymen reportedly got into a fight with two brothers, a 17-year-old and a 27-year-old, and the
trio were said to have been separated by animators from the neighborhood house. The teenager's father was then contacted and when
he arrived there, the two brothers were still present. “The big one jumped on him. I intervened. Then they left “�, told the father to the
daily newspaper Le Parisien.------------------------------------------------------------------------------
At first, the father, who was a few yards from his son, believed the shot had been fired blank. "Daddy, I'm in pain," he told her before
collapsing to the ground. “I took off his T-shirt and that's when I saw the injury. I tried to put him in a safe side position and talk to him
to keep him conscious “�. Firefighters and emergency services called on the spot were unable to resuscitate the young man. “He was
a lovely, helpful child. He never looked for the stories. We are lost. I can't even touch his things. His room remained closed, “�added



the grieving father and saddened by the loss of his child for such a trivial reason.
THE TWO BROTHERS WHO KILLED AYMANE WENT TO THE POLICE STATION THE NEXT DAY---------------------
The day after the tragedy, at 9 a.m., the two brothers went to the police station and were taken into police custody for murder. A
"dispute" for the still undetermined reason opposed Aymen to the two brothers for a year, said the prosecutor's office in Bobigny.
According to the father, it would be sporting "jealousy" between Aymen and the 17-year-old brother, who were opponents in the ring.
Source: BFM, Parisien, Paris Match
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